
Outdoor Experiences at Coker 
University

“National Parks in Contexts” 
Interdisciplinary Studies 380 (in-seat class + 
park visits) – semester course (3 credits)

“Outdoor Research Project” 
Interdisciplinary Studies 180 (prep / 
camping) – short course (1 credit)

(Prequel to IS380: parks/virtual parks visit 
course during pandemic year: online 
course, park visit reports, final project)



Coker University: 
private, small (900-1100 students), rural South 
Carolina

 70% student athletes 

 50% Pell Grant recipients

 48% first generation students

 Struggling with retention

Recent crisis: cut ENG, COM, MAT, CHE, PHY, HIS, CS, etc. majors, added Nursing, more 
Business, scaled back General Education requirements (CAP300 course, Study Away)

Interdisciplinary Studies (Program since 2016) – combining coursework from two areas, 
flexibility, bookended by Intro (IS200) and Capstone (IS400) courses: 80%+ 
retention/graduation rate, 8-15 graduates/year (Dec & May), internships, career prep.



Outdoor experiences:  Educational benefits

▪ Working across disciplinary boundaries (student groups: collaboration)
▪ Building cross-disciplinary competencies, seeing relationships between 

different fields of study (interdisciplinary studies) – skills for career 
preparation.

▪ Bridge classroom learning (textbooks, slides, tests/exams) to “real 
world” application: observations & experiences provide new contexts. 
Bloom’s taxonomy of learning: (memorize, understand) to higher order 
skills (apply, analyze, evaluate, create).

▪ Outdoors / natural spaces as (intentionally chosen) learning 
environments – academic, but not academic.  Value of outdoor 
experience: Outward Bound, Knowles, etc. – not affordable/known to 
our student population. PE outdoor trips: sports focused, self-selective, 
more expensive. BIO: efficiency.

▪ Contextualize current events/impending crises: climate change, 
water/resource scarcity, land ownership/use, etc.



Outdoor activities: 
Expand research interest and 
experience; create paths for 
individualized learning
Learning: exploration and application of concepts 

no set “material” to master.

Focus on planning, executing, trouble-shooting in relatively low-stakes activities.

Importance of reflection time – spend time to find a place in a group, a new environment, 
a new activity. Permission to be absent from campus; permission to not be engaged in 
explicitly academic or athletic activity.

Fosters team work, communication, respect, creativity, confidence, problem solving.

Fosters appreciation of the outdoors/natural environment, sense of 
ownership/responsibility

Creates a sense of competence, accomplishment. 

Memorable experiences.



Parks course (IS380): park visits (two local state 
parks, Congaree National Park)

 Interdisciplinary studies course on parks: history, business, 
sociology, psychology, biology, literature, art – in-seat, 3 credits, 
upper-level, capstone to general education requirements.

 Materials used: documentary clips, lectures on art (painting, 
photo), readings from John Muir and Carolyn Finney (Black Faces, 
White Spaces, 2014), youtube clips, web pages, maps, advertising, 
guest lectures, etc.

 On-campus/in-class outdoor activities: photos of pastoral/sublime 
landscapes, walk to a local park together

 Assessments: short responses to homework assignments, weekly 
blog pages, research presentation, reflection essay.

 Three required independent park visits – guided with park-specific 
questions, aligned with course content.



Outcomes: blog pages (“something 
I saw, something I learned, a 
connection I made”) – individual 
responses



Outdoor Research course (IS180)
 Experiential Learning focus –  Kolb (learning cycle), Knowles courses, 
Outward Bound organization. Evergreen learning experience.

 Planning stage: 

a. camping (location, group, equipment, food, weather, etc.) – learning 
curve

b. research project: workshop (required); scaffolding timeline; review of 
research methods in different disciplines – “research” defined loosely: 
can be performance, activity-based, project, etc. 

 Flexibility for research: use coursework, usually in major field (but: open to 
first-years!) – individualized, student need/interest-based. Examples: 
outdoor activities course make-up option; film/art technique exploration, 
improv workshop, fitness workshop, personality-based scavenger hunt, 
stress-study (via app questions), etc.

 Short slide presentation at the end – awareness of discipline-specific 
assumptions, focus, research; responsibility for designing small project 
from start to finish. (And Reflection essay!)



Using forms to set up expectations/get info



On-site – year 
1

Bear Island – 
Hammocks Beach 
State Park, NC
• Beach camping (sand!)

• Uncertain weather

• Remote (intentional)

• Fairly long drive (4 hrs +)



On-site – 
year 2 and 3

Congaree National 
Park

• Closer (1.5 hrs drive)

• Less remote, still 
private

• Tree canopy (weather)

• National park features 
(boardwalk, visitors 
center, rangers, etc.)



Year 4: Insights and learning curve: higher 
expectations, more prep, more “value”

RESEARCH 

✔ Add scaffolding: workshop, 
drafts, feedback

✔ Add information: how does 
research differ among 
disciplines? 

✔ Follow up on projects/progress 
on site

✔ Lay out expectations, facilitate 
meetings with 
discipline-specific faculty to 
advise on projects

CAMPING

✔ Buy better tents, packs, sleeping bags 
(donation from BOT member, fees)

✔ Supply emergency food rations
✔ Add scaffolding – forms, follow-up 

emails
✔ Know in advance who has experience; 

organize camping groups accordingly



Why I will keep 
doing it: • Student 

experiences 
(reflections)

• Sense of 
wonder, 
beauty, access

Education should change lives.


